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RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAJIE BACH ?

"Some time, Ultimately, . By and
bye." There is something astonish-

ing about this, considered in theHEALTH The American Lover
And the English Lover

By MRS. FRANK LESLIE

HE British lover and the American lover are about on

THE SOY BEAN.

Am Important Lcaramlaeu. Plaat It
Caltara and Valae.

By J. J. BARTON
Soy beans are among the principal

leguminous crops which are now recog-
nized as bo Important an element in
good farming. They are more or leu
growu over much of the west and
south. Because the soy bean grows
more erect than the cow pea in some
regions and Is quite commonly bar-vest-

with a self binder, which keeps

a par, although the Englishman, as a general thing,
assumes aa soon as he is engaged a certain air of au-

thority nd PROPRIETORSHIP which the Ameri-

can never' dreams of at any period of his career as a
lover or EVEN AS A HUSBAND.

I feel sure that in the English marriage service the word "obey"
is spelled with a big "O," for it seems the principal point of the bride's
new duties, and the fiancee to cheerfully ready to begin to practice

her obligations. If she tries to rebel, her mother and friends, per-

haps her betrothed himself, call her to account witk the ' threat
that if she doesn't take care SHE WILL LOSE HER OP-

PORTUNITY,
Say that to an-- American girl, and what walls or roofs would con-

tain her scorn I She would return that young man's rings and let-

ters before the hour was out and not know him the next time she met

him. But with the English girl a different heredity and a different

training have produced an entirely different temperament She also

has insensibly gathered frc& the mutual demeanor of her father and

mother the standard of matrimonial manners and obligations. She

perceives that her mother's first duty is to deferf in all things to her.

father; to provide for his physical comfort at the expense perhaps

of her own ; TO COAX, CAJOLE, PERSUADE OR DECEIVE
TTTlf into consenting to an' entertainment, an expedition, a new gown

or a new visitor. The father is a little Jupiter, and the mother is an

"ox eyed Juno" whose principal virtue is amiable submission, and

whose principal study is how to circumvent the Thunderer.,

Oi course the girl accepts her father as the highest And noblest

type of husband and her mother as the INEVITABLE type of wife,

and her 'character molds itself insensibly to these limitations and

upon these lines. She becomes another Attentive, submissive, furtive
wife like her mother, the charming English wife of an Englishman.

But make the marriage international, and the domestic machine

declines to run in any such time honored ruts. A broad gauge engine

will not, cannot, adapt itself to a narrow gauge road, and some fearful
jolting, with very likely A CATASTROPHE AT THE END, will

be the result of trying to make it
: THI ENGLISHMAN'S MTIMATB OP WOMAN, HER RIGHT, HER

PRIVILEGES, HER DUTIES, IS ALTOGETHER DIPPERENT PROM

THAT OP AN AMERICAN. WHATEVER HIS OUTWARD DEMEANOR

IN HIS OWN OR OTHER COUNTRIES, HIS UNDERLYING CONVIC-

TION IS THAT "WOMAN IS THE LESSER MAN."

If the woman is bright, keen and well educated, he look upon ber

as a phenomenon and rather undesirable AS A WIFE.

Renew the Chinese
'rVoT" Exclusion Act

HE Chinese exclusion Act,FF1
be renewed. We think that we Are a big nation. We have

80.000,000 people. ChinA has 400,000,000. If one-fourt- h
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The summer solstice finds more
political activity at tbe nation's
capital than exisU in average years.
Even the Chicago convention ha
not wholly succeeded in transferring
partisan discussion. . The pro
nounced opposition of great groups

business Republicans in New

York and Philadelphia to another
presidential term for Roosevelt is

reflected in our Board of Trade.
Men who supported Roosevelt for

Vice Presideu t and have watched
the evolution of some of bis brazen

audacitits say to oneanothsr "What
of the future ? What is Ronsevek
likely tb do if be gets a tree tether
four years ?" They feel sure that
he has courage and personal honesty,
but they think him capable of mon-

umental indiscretions.

The disrepute into which the
teems to have full- -

. Aten la a current surprise. Always
till now it has been regarded as a
very lofty and honorable office,

worthy of any mail's ambition. Of
those who have been elected Vice- -

President of the United States, one--

third have been promoted to the
Presidency, either by death or popu-

lar choice, John Adams, Thomas
Jefferson, and Martin Van Buren
were thus transferred by the people's
vole. " Roosevelt's ' contemptuous
kick four years ago and Cannon's
current sneers-hav-e treated the office

aa if it were a degradation ; but the
Vice-Preside- is the' President's
deputy and the director of the Sen-

ate's business at all times, 'and he
has A salary of 18,000 a year, a con-

siderably larger than either Roose

velt or Cannon ever bad in their
lives prior to the former's election
in 1900. '

General Palmer, Public Printer,
has this week perpetrated a gross

outrage against the people of the
United States, by printing under
date of Monday, June 20, an edi-

tion of the Congressional Record

containiug sixty psges of Republi-

can campaign literature. This pub-

lication two months after the ad
journment of Congress Is a wanton
violation of law. Towards tbe end
of the session concurrent protests
were made against giving leave to
print in the Record speeches not de-

livered on the floor, and both parties
agreed to put a summary end to it
and to grant no more permission to
"extend remarks in the Record."

It now seems that the bargain was

made by tbe Republicans in a Pick-

wickian sense only but was held to
be binding on the Democrats. Is
it thought that no treachery can bo

so dastardly as not to be justified if
thereby Mr. Roorevelt ia elected 7

Are Messrs. Payne,' Dalzell, Gros- -

ve or, Hemenway parties to this in
iquity or does Mr. Palmer hope to

read in it his title clear for another
four years? Explatations are In

order. Such a publication Is a gross

fraud upon the people because it en

titles this sixty pages of Republican
literature to be sent free under frank

to all parts of the United Stales.

Secretary of the Treasury 8haw

has left bis office to take care of it-

self while be does missionary work
In the Wast. He may not make
many Republican votes, however,

if tbe speech is a fair simple which

he made to An immense crowd in
the Chicago auditorium on Tuesday
evening. He indulged in the usual

apotheosis of a high tariff and rep-

resented that one of ita glories waa

that it enabled American manufac-tore- rs

to sell their products in En--

rope at a price lower than they

could Afford to sell them for to our
own rjeonle I He did not hesitate

to specifically slate that "Four mil-

lion dollars worth of mercbandiae.
the product of American factories,

U annnallr sold cheaper abroad

than in the home market" It
not reported that Serretary Shaw

blushed when be made this
nouitcecneDL or that be ever stam

mend. On tbe contrary, he waiv

ed bis arms proudly and blurted

out if be thought it something to be

proud of and something which tbe
American consumers would be glad
to bear. He said if A remedy was

demanded it should be found not In

a redaction of the tariff, but in a re

peal of tbe patent laws I

Root's speech in calling the Chi-

cago cooveotioo to order was a
euriosity ia IU way. . He pathetical-

ly aaked the country to keep the

republican party cootinoaJly in
power fnd one of his pleas was that
if this was done, independence would

be granted to the Filipinos f lie
did Di sy wbeo ; but ha aaiJ

Kidney Trouble Hakes Tou MIscrai le.

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers Is sure to Know of the wonderful

cures mads by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,lithe ereat kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

--n h v v. 1 r m 11 ino rreai meu- -
rS cal triumph oi the nlne-- V

Kl leenth enrurv?
II covered after years of

j ta--f 1 1 I L...psg Dr. Kilmer, the emi
nent money ana Di&a-d- er

specialist, and Is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Blight's Disease, which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is not rec-
ommended for everything but Ifyou have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, In private
practice, amonr the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that'a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to a

Dr. Kilmer 8c Co.,Blng-- (
bamton. N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Bomcs snap-Boa- t,

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

' Don't make any mis tare, but rmmter
the name Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Hoot, rod the address, lilngbamton, H. Y
on every bottle.
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emember

eadaches i

This time of the year
are signals of warning.
Take Taraxacum Com
pound now. It may
save you a spell of fe
ver, it win regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good ionic.
An honest medicine.

0 MEBANE.

N. C.
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fBueoessor to Bolt. Williams Mar.)

Undertakers , .

AMD .

Embalmers,

BURLINGTON, N. C.

PUOMA .

I. fi MRP.fi
U U 610 U U L J

We manufacture
And are prepared to
Furnish on short notice
All kind of
Rough and dressed
Lumber and

Ming teri?.h
Sash, Door,
Blinds. moulding, etc.
Mantels and scroll work
A specialty.

VALKER BROS.,

GRAHAM. N.C.
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Subscribe

For

The Gleaner.

Only

$I.00rpcr yc;

Ls'itfs V.-.--

light of Mr. McKinley's description
of the Filipinos ns "some eighty
wild tribes," and Roosevelt's com

paring them to Sioux and Apaches.

For some yeais now we have held
the Filipinos down with a mailed
hand ; we have given them no hope
of national liberty ; so have confer

red upon .them spelling-book- s and
the water cure ; in other wcrds, we

have treated them as helots and
subject races are always treated by
their subjugators. Now here comes

Root with the ghost of a promise
stalking like an aparition across the
Republican stage. ' And Secretary
Taft, less than a week ago, announo
ed in a speech to the Filipinos tbem
selves that when a would

absolve the President from the
pledges of his predecessor, the inde
pendence of the Philippine Islands
would be forthcoming. Aud now

Root t Is Saul also among the
prophets ?

The invitation to Paul Morton to
become Secretary of tho Navy is the
sensation of the week. - He has been

a Democrat all his life till within

tbe last three or four months, being

a son of that Sterling Morton who

was Cleveland's Secretary ; of Agri

culture. For the President of tbe
United 8tates to 'turn suddenly
around at a dinner table and offer

Paul a Cabinet portfolio without
consulting anybody with as much
insouciance as if he were , merely

passing the salt, is ; certainly
dramatic or comic performance.

The plea of delegate Reyburn in
the Chicago convention for a restor
ation of to this city
bes been refused, and we shall still

struggle along under our trium
virate. It may be wiser to bear tbe
oppressions wnicn we sutler wan
fly to other kinds of tyranny which

we know not of but concerning
which we can fling a pretty accurate
guess.

Worst of All Exparlano.. '

Can anything be worre than to
feel that every minute Will be your
last? 8uch was the experience of
Mrs. B, H. Newson, Decatur, Ala.
'For three years" she writes, "I

endured insufferable pain from in-

digestion, stomach ana bowel trou
ble. Death seemed Inevitable when
doctors and all remedies fHiled. At
length I was induced to try Electric
Bitters and tbe result was miracul-
ous. I improved at once and I'm
completely recovered." For Liver,
Kidney, Stomach and Bowel trou
bles Electric liitters ia the only
medicine. Only 50c It's guaran-
teed by J. C. Simmons Drug Co.

Immoral Jada. Not Wanted.

Bar. p. B, taw, LuatbertOB ttobec oolaa,

We cultivate no needless patience
n our Stale, we trust, with barroom- -

visiting, whiskey-drinkin- g and open- -

y profane judges. , May this be
true of all classes of officials. Of
judges it Is unutterably true that
the moral life of the man should
give moral weight to the judgment,
of the court. This is a singular
prerequisite to the idea efficiency of

the bench. Yea mote, the barroom
visiting, whiskey-drinkin- g, pro
fane and wicked judge, does more to

advance immorality and crime than
be does to foster morality and obedi
ence to law. We should not. we

must not, elect snob men, and more,
we should not and must not allow

auch men to wear tbe ermine. It is

too expensive. In a financial v'ew

it costs too much. In a moral view

the evil ia incalculable. "Not this

man but Barabbas" expresses it
often said, the moat awful choice

ever promulgated by a people s
tongue.. We may rage in pious exe
cration of tbe bigoted Jewa from

hose lips the words fell. But there
may be among ns a repetition of the
foul deed in voting for or tolerating
officials. A people shows lst, as

old Tom Carlyle was wont Jo say
its character in the choice it makes

of its officUla. Away tbeo with tbe
nnbltuhlng devotes of Satan, tbe
would-b- e destrover of mai, as
judtf. 00 tbe bench in North Caro
tin .-

- .1.,
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Take taxative Bromo Quinine
Tableta, All druggists refund the
mnutv If It taile to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each box.
25a : - ' "

Mr. M. A. Lowry, for a long lima

owner and editor of the Ml. Airy
News, has sold his newspaper to
Mr. J. E. Johnson, late editor of

the Elkin Times, who will edit iL

, , Taa.Kaaw What Taa Ar Takla

When you take Grove's Tastles?

Chill Tonic becau. the formula is

plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it ia simply Iron and
Cninlne in a tasteless form. No

Cure, No Pay. 50c

Sam Glraaed Pram th Tvaaala.s
of All Oanamlaatlaaa,

Ours Is a time of religious unrest
There Is not as much Infidelity a. there
used to be, but people are more unset-
tled In belief. Rev. J. U Wltbrow,
Presbyterian. Boston. -

Oad, Nat Mammaa.
Human society Is exercised in a

moral struggle toward rlghteousneM.
It must be set tor that and not ma-

terial possessions. Rev. Mr. ; Boon,
Methodist. Rochester.

A Splrltaal Edaeatar.
Tbe church is tbe one spiritual edu-

cator of the world, and spiritual edu-
cation Is tbe highest and bes't educa-
tion the soul can receive. Rev. A. B.
Cburcb, Unlversallst. Akron, O.

Carta tlaa Lav.
Charity Is not the chief Christian

virtue, but love. And Christian love 1

no maudlin, sentiment It Is a paaslon
of tbe cross, clear of vision, loving
men. hating Iniquity, with eternal en-

mity for all evtl.-R- ev Dr. H. Crank
Rail, Baptist, New Haven, Conn.

'. Service to Fallow Maa.
Run through the list of tbe world'

truly great, and you will find that they
were kings among men, although they
may not have worn the crown, not be-

cause of the large .number that served
them, but because of their service to
their fellow men. Rev. J. C. Horning,
Reformed Church, St Louis, ,

Th Son 'of Man Com. .

It Is at the very depth of human ex-- 4

trcmity tnat uoa intervenes.' to eacn
of us and to tbe world there I. an hour
when we think not and tbe Son of Man
comes. There Is no man Who thinks
and sees can feel that this Is a sterile
and fdrgotten world. Rev. Dr. Stryk-c- r.

Confrregatlonallst Brooklyn. ;

Ta ralth of Jeaaa.
"In the faith, of Jesus" mean, that

his faith I. ours. We believe In God
as be believed In God, and In human
brotherhood and righteousness and Im-

mortality, as be believed and taught
The faith of Christ rather than, faith
In Christ Is the basis of our creed.
Rev. Dr. Utter. Unitarian, Denver.

Immortality..
Certain materialists have decided

very conclusively that man will not
cannot, have conscious life after death.
Nevertheless the " world of . humanity
will not bark to any such teachings.
The hope of future life is still a. strong
as ever. We want some on. to tell ns
of that country. 8b we must seek him
who came from Its shore. Bev. 0. I
Booard, Methodist, Butte, Mont

Tba Thins t Do.
Of the "things for tbe doing of

which one will never be sorry" let us
enumerate the following: Speaking
gentle words; doing one's level best al-

ways, everywhere; looking carefully
before leaping; being kind and consid-
erate toward the poor; entertaining
clean thought, and no other sort;
standing firm on principle, standing
pat for the right; promptly and sin-

cerely asking pardon when In error;
cultivating courtesy; refusing to take
an unfair advantage of anybody under
any circumstances; seeking one's own
happiness In making others .happy.
Bev. G. P. Hall, Independent Chicago,

lltoa la the Bama.
Some people art very religious at

church on Sunday, but do not carry
much religion into their borne, for
Monday. Scotch Dean Bamsay tell, a
story of a llttl. fellow who, on being
told of heaven, anxiously asked, "An'
will father be therer Being saswertd
that of course be would bo there,
tbe boy broke out "Then I'll no gangl"
Surely that father did not bring mncb
genial religion Into the bom. climate.
But a Christian motbor said: "I am
a missionary In my nursery. 81s pair
of eye are daily watching my looks,
a. well as listening to my word, and
I wish my children never to see In m.
that which they may not Imitate."' Is
not that the true religion. plritt Bar.
Wayland Hoyt Philadelphia.

Lova taa pram Teat.
The world will recognise aU Chris-

tians a. the disciples of Jesu. when
they love each other sincerely. If all
bodies of Christians and all denomina-

tions and sects In th world loved each
other cordially and truly, too world
would soon b convinced of the genu-

ineness of the Christian religion. Jean,
aid: "By this shall all men know that

y. ar. my disciples, If y have lor.
on. to another." Chrlat bad a Mam-la- s,

rob. when be was craclnad. It
was not rent by th. soldiers. They de-

cided by chanc which soldi should

have th. Memtoaa rob. Th unity of
all Christian throughout th world

win mark th golden ag. of Christian-
ity, w. ean each culdvato tor. In our

dally Mfo. "Love never faUeth," Paul
said, "hot th greatest of the. tov."
--Bev. Warren G. Partridge, Baptist
Plttaburg.

, Casfc Vsrtsv.
- However much w. may wish It war
otberwlM. It la a fact that tbo Chrkv

tton church to being upradd to th.
filth and lor. of million. In both

Karoo, and America th. tmchorcnad
a steadily and swiftly growing.

For authority this daas no long

look, to God to beavM. but to asan oa
arts; for lnstroctloa tt turn, to tt.

pras. platform and school; for charity

tt leas opos tb psbil bonaa; for
fellowship It Jotna tb fraternal ordor

or torn to tb dob or robtte boo--.;

for tb go--Pi 0 -,pWt, a pr-fed-oo

tt Baton, to tb aodaltot; for
alratloa tt app-a- J. to tkt fJftt tnandal pow-r- a. tb.

pattrjeal toaldara. . W. wb tovo th.
etareb and daslr to tot ta "rpa--

Ufa most do aw-tu- ng

atlnc Its . . --a .
tban laeseat mo raws
- wus th. eharcfc prmv '

atBO, sir'- - aad aavtag fPt wtea
Its fotlowra are Christian, to faetaa
vpU aa la aaa tt will bo attractrvo
pad tt win attract Rv. Idaridl a
Priaat CnJvamaBt CaVafo.

A Psrsawsts Mbtsk.
Aa Irish laborer boarded a street

ca, ad handed tba eondactor a

aihar dilapidated looking coin U

psymeat of hi. fare. Tb.mdKHor
Jookod at it critically and liaadedii

arrv.f'. t'.n " h nail. .
Sura, I thOT;ht it was foiva,

answered tba Irihma eotrpUcent-f- v

a. ha put th. piece back la ta
jicirt r,3 pro-iici- J ano'er r'.. .O.

don't think w eoald P :

Thsdford's Black-iSSi- hT.-
W. bar It th. :,;

tor 0Tr two yaars tho
Sat of w1- -- I hv not nd .,

It i.a doctor in itwlfnnd
rMdT to msk penon wU

r "" y ....
' Because this great medicine i.

relieves stomach pains.frees tba
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-- ;

ted kidneys .y. ; K; f": f:.

Ho Doctor
( necessary in the home where"

'' Thedford'i Black-Draug- ht is
kept. Families living in the
country, miles from any physi--'
eian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine as
their only doctor, Thedford's

. Black -- Draoght cures bilious- - ...

sen, dyspepsia, colds, chill and
fever, bad; blood, headaches,
diarrhoea, constipation, colio
and almost every other ailment -

because the stomach,, bowel
- fiver and kidneys to nearly con--

trol the healtbi :

THEDFOnD'3

i. t. umi
i

JEWELER.
GRAHAM, - - N. C.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry '
and Silverware. - "

, ".

ESTABLISHED

1893- -

Burlington Insurance
' Agency- --

X msUMNCI IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

. ,

f . Local agency of Penn
T ' Mutual Insurance
! . Company.
I " , Best
I Life Insur--

ance contracts now . ;
on the market

J Prompt personal attention to all
f orara, Correftpoudeuo ftolioHed.

I JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

"
. Attorney Law,'

GRAHAM,. . C.v- - - - .N.
l Offlos Patterson Building

Seeood Floor. . .- -. . . '

S WILL S. LOXG, JR.
. DENTIST . . .

6fM. . ... . Nerth Carolina

0FriCEiSJMlION3 BUILDING

'""Os--r k,iir(. w. F. Btvvm,!.
BxNUJJ & BYKTJM,

onmyt, Coansolors a.t X--w

eNHBOBO, HO.
regularir la tba eoarU of alb
IT. Abk.,J

,AOo A. 10!W.

LOXG & LOXG,
and Coonaelors a X-- w

j GRAHAM, K. C

03T C. CinUDinCK
' . Attaraay-at-La- .. v' " -

GREEXSLOLO, X. C.
PacOceg in the courts ofJAla-mn- c

nd GuIL'orJ counties. 4 ,

,- - -- .

of the people of tie Chinese empire came here THEY CK)UII)

CONTROL OUR LAWS AND OUR RELIGION. The influx

would reduce wages, And our mechanic, who are now earning from

$2 to 14 a day, would soon get only 80 CENTS, the tame as la paid in

China.

Japanese Successes Furnislx No
Argument For Torpedo Boats

r Admiral V CmiAK BMSCB, Arttlali Mtvr

SEE no new lesson from torpedo boati in the present

war in the east My view is there is only one way to

defend yourself effectively against torpedo attack and

that is to ASSUME A VIGOROUS OFFENSIVE.

If vou" go huntinfl! a squadron of torpedo boats, they

$1
la....". - J

BOY BKAN riiAHT,

It more free from dirt, it Is preferred
by many farmers to the latter. As the
soy bean Is tender, It is not usually
planted till settled weather, the last of
May or first of June; some eastern
Kansas farmers say any time before
July as a profitable crop after wheat or
oats.

The soy bean is valuable for green
manuring and for bay and is one of the
best of the legumes for the silo. The
beans, fed either In the straw or when
thrashed, are good food for all kinds
of animals, keeping them in thrifty
condition and with glossy coats. In
some localities the entire plant la har-

vested in the field by bogs and cows
eating it to the ground.
. The crop is cultivated like corn, the
Beed being sown in drills at the rate of
one-ha-lf to one bushel per acre.

It to claimed that the yield of crop

of all kinds Is Increased where they
follow soy beans, wheat having shown
In large fields an increase of five bush-

els per acre when following soy beans
over that grown on adjoining land that
bad not been In beans. This Increase
was shown where soy beans bearing
no tubercles were grown.

When the nitrogen gathering bac-

teria that live In tubercles growing
upon the roots are present they take
nitrogen from the air and combine It

with other elements Into compounds
suitable for plant food. To Introduce
these bacteria Into toll from which
they are absent, soil la taken from a
field where tubercles are abundant on

tbe roots of the plants and Is drilled In

with the seed. -:

GOOD ROADS.

Ta Rallraad aad a Wttn BMi
What ta Joo KM

In an address before the recent con-

vention of the Oregon Bute Good

Boadk association A. L. Craig, a prom-

inent railroad official, made the follow-In-g

pertinent remark: , : '

Today I am informed that about tba
greatest distance a farmer can afford

to haul wheat over existing wagon

roads to the railroad Is aboot twenty

mile. It tbe wagon road can be so

improved that with the same number

of horse and with the same wagon

two tons can be hauled where one Is

the present limit it will also be found

that the extreme boundary of the prof-

itable wheat area would be forty

miles, or double what It 1 now-t- hat

is, a farmer under the Improved condi-

tion of wagon roads, forty mile dis-

tant from the market could produce

wheat with as much profit for himself

a the farmer who today I hot ona-ba- lf

that distance removed from tbe

buyer at the railway station.
from ton to

Have you, who live
twenty miles from tbe railway. ver

considered that In addition to a great

reduction in the wear and tear oa

bones and wagons, as w. l aajwon
youraelvea. good road, would

tb value of the land ttoalf by. a tt

ware, picking It up bodily and placing

tt nearer the town 1 -

The old settler In Oregon woo cam

across tbe plain, know. thattt-M- m.

number of mile, intervene btwei the

MlMOuri and Willamette river, ttat
there In the fiftle. and .IxttoJ.

rTU s know, that tbe- -';
effect b.s been .hortened aottat
relation between then sod now to M

six month. U to three days. And
this abort Kott-in- g

what has brought
but good roads, "IW. to b

sure, but a good railroad Ujimp
road for nH11Tl"ltTan oa and i. an

wagon road.

AMalfa.

A mixture of dead --eed to fJd
easily be detected by th.can

which wW jrto Bght

oUr green and when

alfalfa sd
browa It will not "

considers bl PV"JSolored .ttod
damns It.

- rrtbullettotateftrA een-- u.

ano- - -

i D H. -

And Ton say yon aw tb. m

SeraUlykft him m that ccnd,--

-r-tain that be'd com. rotmdr
Eeawn! Why, aorieiNewbin collector."

TAmes-Democr- at

will have quite enough to occupy them in looking out for themselves.

The essence of A torpedo boat Ul AtUck by surprise, to get in unob-

served, launch a torpedo and get AWAy. If yon simply remain quiet

and 'trust in an obatrnction which yon put around yon, an Active,

rigorous assailant Is bound to find a soft place In it
. I do not regard the submarine a progress. In my mind it is a

somewhat HANDICAPPED TORPEDO BOAT. As I said, a tor-

pedo boat depends on suddenness, and it also depends' on invisibility,

by which suddenness of attack is aided. If it ean leave its base, reach

its objective, deliver its attack and get nearly back to it base before

daylight it has a very great prospect of escaping with impunity. To

which expires in October, ought to

apparent Advantage of TEMPO

A BIT LARGE.

On the Glory, which is a fairly

HUDILED lLXJUia ia AJ- -

do this it is obvious that IT MUST HAV LUUU

SPEED. The submarine become, invisible only

when near the object of attack. It is then more
completely invisible than the ordinary torpedo boat,

but it has to pay what I regard m the very high

price of relatively extreme slowness in movement

I don't think a, submarine has been constructed, of
ia Ukelrto be. that ean cover mora than nine or ten

knots per boor. Therefore the
RARY rNTISTBLLITY is neutralied by lack of speed. -

BATTLESHIPS, WHEN VERY LARGE, ARE INEPFECTIVt. THI
MODERN BATTLESHIP IS A PORTRESS APLOAT, AND THE LAND

IS THE PLACE POR A PORTRESS. TO MY MIND IT IS INADVISABLE

va anil n aaTTLiaHIPS LARGER THAN THE KEARSARGE AND

KENTUCKY, AND EVEN THEY ARE
'

I do not hesitate to say that the sanitary amngenMmfe in the lat-

est troe of British battleships are dkgosting. On the Kentucky it is

aa if one were in A private house.

now veaseL there isn't a single bath, except one placed way down in

tTdarkoldrwhere the middies bathe. I should say, in respect to let
inside fittings, the Kentucky is A
VANCE OF ANY OF OUR WAESIIira

Cc:;fcm:3 Z Cccczo tnt3
Grc:r.J cf tb Ur.'IcJ .'Stales

a B. L WNCELE. Uaavarstty of

1

- -

5 tunes past Ce world eeotered about the, MadlteiTanean. It
was as A court toward wlch all nationsfaced. Eutin.thaaa
day, whaa nation are reckoned BY NAVIES AND BY

CO AXES Q STATIONS, eondltions are graaUy the same as a flora
taraed -- 1 out, and Callortia ia, or wCl baccme, the ranUga

trouivi ef tLi. nlio v spot buJ rsjr between Earppa anJ( tl. aait


